
WWWW    
hether 
east or 
west, 

these two television 
and movie theme 
parks offer behind-
the-scenes access, 
including seeing 
working studios.  
Take this Inside 
Scoop with you to 
navigate the path  
to travel stardom. 
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WWWW    
ith separate parks and areas comprising 
Universal Studios, planning ahead will not 
only save on your budget,  it will be kinder 

to your feet and save your sanity. Plan ahead for     
benefits such as seat selection, discounts and          
attraction information such as customized maps. Tips: 
• Plan a transition day before and after your trip–you’ll 
benefit by slowing down.  

• Be realistic: we know you want value for money in 
balancing choices and amenities with your budget. No 
matter what, aim to relax and enjoy. Special requests 
are requests only for such upgrades as room type. 
For families, upgrading to a suite (with a DVD player) 
gives you extra privacy.  

• Be aware of cell phone roaming and data charges. 
• Internet access is widely available. 
• The parks accept travellers cheques and Canadian 
bank cards at bank machines.  

• Parks have maximum capacities and close when full. 
Go early or after 3pm especially in summer. In high 
seasons (summer and Christmas) the parks quickly 
reach capacity so entry can be denied. If you’re stay-
ing at a onsite hotel, you are guaranteed access. 

• Talk ahead of time to kids about limits to souvenir 
purchases; what is desperately wanted there might be 
in next month’s yard sale.  

• While you could see it all in a day, make sure to take 
breaks. There’s so much action, noise and sights to 
see, take an afternoon off at the hotel’s pool or nap.  

• There are many benefits to upgrading to Front of the 
Line with access to rides or VIP Experience with Meet 
& Greets, reserved seating, etc. Ask your counsellor. 

It’s common for Canadians to assume healthcare in the 
US is similar—there’s a big difference. As a business 
charging for the tiniest bandage, we strongly suggest 
Maritime Travel medical and cancellation/interruption 
insurance to cover all sorts of unanticipated issues. 
 

Travel with a positive attitude–with extra security part of 
travel, patience and a spirit of adventure will carry you 
through any experience!          
 

 And, no matter how 
dorky you think you 
look, wear comfy      
walking shoes! 

Your Counsellor 
Our knowledge and experience 
helps turn dreams into first-rate 
vacations. Ask your counsellor 
about any details, including: 
• advance information/tickets 

for both Universal Studios  
• the benefits of VIP booking 
• getting there; a free shuttle to 

Hollywood from the subway! 
• handling onsite car rentals  
• Orlando’s Harry Potter tips 
• preparing for airport security 

screening (don’t panic!). 

document/
packing list 
on overleaf 

Pack Strategically 
The world is overrun with black bags: put coloured tape 
or ribbon on your luggage to spot it quickly. Put your 
name outside and inside, remove old tags. In your 
carry-on, pack valuables such as jewellery, over-the-
counter and prescription drugs in original containers 
with a list, dosage and doctor’s tel number (syringes/
needles for personal medical use with caps in original 
containers). Pack liquids/lotions/gels in checked bags 
(inside plastic bags).  
 Carry-on restrictions: the maximum size container 
is 100ml (3.4oz) and all must fit in 1 resealable/clear 
plastic bag no more than 1 litre (often available at  
airport screening), then place the bag in the tray. You 
may take baby formula/milk and food with a child 2yrs 
and under. Items regular travellers pack include: note-
book/pen, disinfectant hand wipes, munchies (no fruit, 
meat or veg over borders). Permitted in carry-on: cell 
phones, laptops, portable music players, disposable 
razors, umbrellas, canes and nail clippers. Items you 
can’t take on include knives, corkscrews and sports 
gear such as golf clubs, baseball bats and racquets.  
 Most hotels provide hair dryers. Walkie-talkies can 
help your family stay connected (bring batteries!) in the 
parks but be patient; you might be talking to others 
who own the same unit or take out roaming text plans 
from your cell phone provider.   

Park tips: For young kids, bring an umbrella stroller, 
buy it at a local store or rent one at the park (they also 
have double strollers).  
• save money by packing snacks to take to the parks, 
• all day lockers can be rented (have wet swim gear?), 

handy if you don’t have accommodation on site,  
• children under 3 years of age get in free, 
• rides have height limits: check before you get in a 

line up to avoid disappointment, 
• If going over a holiday, check for special events, 
• families can get separated so pick a spot to meet or 

instruct your child to go to an employee with a name-
tag. It depend on their age but make sure your child 

knows your name, hotel, cell 
number or pin it inside their 
clothing (and tell them it’s 
there). Have pictures of them 
and they of you.  

travel: delighting in 
the spirit of adventure ●  
a vacation from home to 
explore places that are 
not your home ● knowing 
life is different there and 
knowing this is a point of 
travel ● enjoying the  
journey, not just the    
destination ● a privilege 
best used with patience, 
humour and curiosity 
● fun ● coming home 
with great tales to tell ●  

TTTT    he Orlando parks are an easy walk from four 
onsite themed hotels, the moderate value retro 

Cabana Bay. and three deluxe hotels (want a tropical 
paradise, Italian Riviera or to party like a rock star?) 
that give guests 1 hour advance admission to The  
Wizarding World of Harry Potter and free shuttle buses. 
The deluxe hotels also give free Universal Express 
Unlimited ride access, water taxis, priority restaurant 
seating. Supervised child care (fee) evenings, 4 to 14. 

SSSS    
ix hotels service the Hollywood parks with free    
shuttles, two of which are on the property near the 

main entrance so well within easy walking distance. 
One in the heart of Hollywood is one subway/metro 
stop away, one is an urban oasis for that “authentic LA 
experience,” another is closer to the airport while the 
Sportsmen’s Lodge Hotel “is a hidden Hollywood leg-
end” three miles away. Talk with your counsellor about   
what hotel package might be best for you. 

Some Benefits of Onsite Hotels  

Know before you go: travel isn’t just your             
destination, it’s also the journey 

 Maritime Travel’s Inside Scoop  

 



Your Airline 

AAAA    
s your plane might be coming in and 
delayed, confirm flights prior to 

departure. Transport Canada can prohibit 
items as security risks www.catsa.gc.ca. 
“Travellers should arrive at the airport 
earlier than usual, exercise patience and 
contact their airline for further 
information on their flight(s).” Airline staff 
are on duty some 2-3hrs prior: due to 
staffing/security, check-in closes 1hr before 
departure. If late, you’re not entitled to 
board (or a refund). Unless booked ahead, 
seats are first-come first-served.  
       Air Canada            1-888-247-2262 
       AmericanAirlines  1-800-433-7300  
       Delta Airlines         1-800-221-1212  
       United Airlines      1-800-241-6522 
       US Airways        1-888-240-4770  
       WestJet        1-800-538-5696 
Baggage: Size/weight restrictions for 
checked and carry-on varies: check with 
your airline. Entry & Departure: Have a 
valid passport www.ppt.gc.ca/index.asp 
x?lang= eng and keep a photocopy of all 
travellers’ ID pages separately (or snap  
pictures of the pages on your cell phone). 

Packing Checklist 
See www.maritimetravel.ca/
uploads/MT_GetPacking. pdf 

� a valid passport for each person 
� photocopies: ID, passport, travellers 

cheques, all insurance 
� itinerary/contact info to home contact 
� if a solo parent, notarized letter from    

other allowing child(ren) to travel 
� credit cards/cash, fanny pack for 

these/passports, photos of travellers 
� your pre-marked maps & priorities  
� medication, prescriptions, glasses 
� binoculars, sunglasses 
� plastic rain poncho, sunscreen,  
� toiletries, personal hygiene 
� facial tissues, ear plugs 
� hat, sweater/jacket, swimsuit/coverup 
� books, magazines, sewing kit 
� alarm clock/phone, tote bag 
� maps, pen/notebook, travel games,  
� Vacation Rentals: favourite supplies,  

maps, condiments, transit routes 
� your child(ren)s favourite toy, stroller 
� walking shoes, sandals/flip flops 
� camera, extra film or memory card 
� calling card and/or cell phone 
� address list for postcards/emails 
� Your sense of adventure & humour!  

Canadians: In case of emergency (lost  
passport?) see http://travel.gc.ca/
assistance/emergency-info, call Foreign 
Affairs (collect  if needed) at 613-996-8885  
or email sos@international.gc.ca. 

Our 24/7 Emergency Service 
We constantly survey airlines, local tour companies and hotels to ensure they meet our 
customer service standards, so don’t let a problem ruin your holiday. Nearly all issues 
can be handled quickly on site—first seek help from the venue’s local staff. Otherwise, 
call our Emergency Travel Service at 1-888-551-1181.  
Deposits are non-refundable & non-transferrable. Schedule changes can occur  
and airlines and tour operators have the right to change flight and/or tour times,  
alter, combine services or substitute accommodations. Your counsellor will work with you to ensure you receive information as soon   
as possible and ensure satisfaction. For details, see your brochure and ticket terms and conditions. 

 www.maritimetravel.ca 

 Hollywood, California: 
 

Universal Studios Hollywood 
• In the front gate, turn right to WaterWorld 

(with “perilous plunges” and the ever-popular 
explosions), left for the newest attraction, 
Despicable Me Minion Mayhem 

• The Special Effects Stage is where you 
learn the secrets of movie making...it’s near 
the adorable animals in Animal Actors 

• Jurassic Park—The Ride is behind Super 
Silly Fun Land, with The Transformers 
Ride 3D and Revenge of the Mummy  

• The NBCUniversal Experience interactive 
exhibit features props, wardrobes and movie 
artifacts you’ll remember. Big kids especially 
flock to the DeLorean car used in the movie 
Back to the Future  

• The Blues Brothers is near Shrek 4D (tell 
the kids you’ll meet in the middle.  

• Explore behind-the-scenes on a Studio 
Tour in the world’s largest working studio—
it's near The Simpsons Ride 

• King Long 360 is the world’s largest 3D 
• Watch a filming of EXTRA entertainment tv 

show (tip: you don’t need an admission  
ticket to tapings at the Globe Fountain). 

 

Throughout the park, keep a lookout for familiar 
and memorable characters...that donkey is likely 
a star from Shrek. Also keep your camera ready 
for sightings of Curious George, Scooby-Doo 
and Shaggy. 
 

Universal CityWalk  
With 30 places to eat (a comforting crepe? a 
refreshing margarita?), six nightclubs (care to 
samba? like live comedy?), many shops (for that 
a swimsuit or hat) and 19 cinemas, make sure 
you rest up for this different sort of action. Before 
you go, check the special events at 
www.citywalkhollywood.com/calendar.html 
   

Factoid: the park has a 40,000sqft kitchen 
(almost an acre), ALMOST the size of a football 
field. The food here is not just burgers and fries: 
try banana waffles (at Super Silly 3pm on), the 
Freeze Ray Smoothie (gluten/dairy free), sushi, 
gourmet salads and Jurassic Park’s turkey legs. 
 

And coming in 2016: The rumour is true. A  
Harry Potter experience 
will be opening; for now 
you can see the con-
struction—a massive 
project—while you plan 
your return visit (onsite 
parking is also being 
expanded). 

 Orlando, Florida: 
 

Universal Studios Florida and Universal’s 
Islands of Adventure feature more than 25 
rides, a dozen shows, play areas AND that boy 
Harry...The new ride Despicable Me Minion 
Mayhem joins The Transformers, Shrek 4D 
and Revenge of the Mummy. Shows include: 
• Lucy—A Tribute to Lucille Ball, honours this 
comedy queen who broke some barriers. 

• Beetlejuice’s Graveyard Revue includes 
some of your favourite ghosts and ghouls. 

• The Fear Factor Live show is that...if you’re a 
fan of bugs and “mayhem” this is for you 

• Animal Actors, the most “aw cute” per acre 
• Have your karaoke on? The Blues Brothers 
show features those soulful sounds.  

There's also a daily Superstar Parade and the 
Cinematic Spectacular:100 years of movies. 
 

Even food options in this working movie and tv 
facility in Production Central make you feel 
you’re playing a part, with five other main food 
areas. Kids? Woody Woodpecker’s KidZone. 
 

Universal’s Islands of Adventure includes: 
•  Jurassic Park, The Lost Continent 
•  Seuss Landing, Cat in the Hat 
•  Marvel Super Hero Island, Toon Lagoon. 

 

It’s a sure bet you’ll head to The Wizarding 
World of Harry Potter; note that it is across 
both parks—Diagon Alley (Butterbeer at the 
Leaky Cauldron) in Universal Studios with 
Hogsmeade and Hogwarts castle in Islands of 
Adventure. Depending on your interests, you’ll 
likely need Park-to-Park tickets, such as to ride 
the Hogwarts Express: ask your counsellor. 
 

Universal CityWalk 
THE spot for food, nightclubs, shops and films. 
 

Wet ‘n Wild waterpark is a few minutes away 
and a great antidote to all the action with a true 
screamer of a new ride, the four-lane side-by-
side Aqua Drag Racer. Other attractions: 
• Disco never died; it’s alive and wet at Disco 

H2O where you can boogie raft to the hits of 
the 70s and best of all, embarrass your kids! 

• Blastaway Beach, a full acre of family   
water play with 15 slides, massive    
sandcastle and numerous pools with      
waterfalls. The slide of 
Bomb Bay drops you    
almost vertically. 

Ask your counsellor about    
buying tickets in advance as 
although not part of Universal 
Studios, you can buy combo 
tickets for a reduced price. 

Tip: A terrific option (free) is the child 
“swap” for many rides, allowing one adult 
to stay with a child while the other adult 
rides with the others. After, that adult 
switches so the remaining adult can ride. 
Just tell the first attendant you’ll switch. 

 Be aware of ride height requirements: 
Many rides have a minimum 40” (102cm) 
tall but some are 42”, 48” and 51”, with 
children up to 48” (122cm) needing an 
accompanying rider who is 14 years or 
older. Children’s rides have minimums, 
often 34” or 35” so measure beforehand. 


